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Wellkin Receives Gift of Christmas Donation 

 

(Woodstock, ON) December 15, 2022 – Execulink Telecom is pleased to launch their fifth annual Gifts of 

Christmas campaign with donations throughout the month of December to local charities and initiatives 

in the communities we serve.  

On the sixth day of giving, we're donating to Wellkin! Wellkin Child & Youth Mental Welleness delivers 

family mental health care with a focus on children & youth living in Oxford & Elgin Counties. There are 

no costs required to access Wellkin and their services include assessment, treatments and education 

delivered by professional therapists. Each child's treatment plan is customized to address their 

individual needs. We love to support organizations like this, thank you for providing this support to 

children and youth! https://wellkin.ca/  

 

The Gifts of Christmas donation program began in 2018 with the aim of giving back to local charities and 

generating positive engagement for recipients. After this year’s donation program, Execulink will have 
donated to a total of 58 different local organizations, charities, and non-profits as part of their Gifts of 

Christmas donation program. This program has spread so much joy amongst the recipients and their 

networks of influence that Execulink aims to continue this tradition for years to come.  For full 

information you can visit the official Gifts of Christmas webpage. 

Ian Stevens, President/CEO of Execulink Telecom, shares “We are thrilled to help the amazing non-profit 

organizations, groups, and charities within the communities we serve. We are proud to support their 

causes and hope the Gifts of Christmas program helps them to achieve their goals in the coming year.”  

 

About Execulink Telecom 

In operation since 1904, Execulink Telecom has evolved from a small independent local telephone 

company into one of the leading telecommunications providers in Ontario. Through innovation and 

forward-thinking, the telecom provider has cultivated what began as local telephony offerings to 

provide a full-scale suite of telecommunications services including data, internet, television, mobility, 

and advanced voice features. These services are now available to all levels of industry, encompassing 

50,000 business, enterprise, government, and residential customers. 
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